Upper Division Writing Requirement Form

Coastal Environmental Studies Major

Students in the Coastal Environmental Studies Major under the Sustainability Studies Program are expected to fulfill the upper-division writing requirement by the end of their senior year - it is part of your graduation requirement. The requirement may be met in one of the following ways:

Submit two (2) papers for your upper division writing requirement. Each paper must be:

- from a 300 level or higher class paper
- written on a scientific topic
- be referenced in scientific format
- an original or copy with grade and instructor comments
- received a grade of B or higher
- be 6 to 10 pages long

Student Name  ______________________________________________
Solar ID #             ______________________________________________
Title(s) of student paper(s):
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
Evaluation of this/these paper(s):    Satisfactory _____  ( B  or better  is required )
                                      Unsatisfactory_____ ( Less than a B  )

Faculty Name (print) ________________________________
Faculty Signature  ____________________________________
Date                           ________________________________